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RETURNS SHOWN the genius ,,ind "the? false In man-
ners and In friendship. .

ment only another In a long string
of dottuineuts reminding Great
Britain that" the French are. in the
Ruhr aid that "we are NOT go--,

ing to 'spoil the operation whett
It is halt finished." --

;

- The papr .admits that France ,

would be greatly d 1st rt'Sfied ' if the ;

entente were j broken, "liut adds; t

"Jf its maintenancej is to 1j at
tho price of our abdication and";
the .canc'llatioii of ..the- - G,rmas;
debt, wo would deem the cost toe
dear.":

JOURNAL IS SLOW
. WITH FIGHT D0PE

(Continued from- - page 1.)

er," while at the Journal office It
was necessary to wait, until the
operator had completed a bulletin
and then carry It to the entrance
of tho office and read It in loto:
ihxahejr.fntil&. the:: Journal 'gave
tho newsj round " by- - round; The
Statesman gVe I? blow by blow.

- llaiulful at Join iial Office
Now. about the crowd; .' '
Several : am ateu r ' rati in st ations

around towh.-.could- "boast as large
a "crowd" as that, In front of the
'Journal office. The Imax-lmu-

estimate of the Journars crowd
was about 65..' Most people say
around 4 0. In front of Tha
Statesman office were no less than'
C50 people some standing, some
In automobiles, others listening

A new four act vaudeville road
show opns at tbe.BUgh theatre
today.

In the cast of "T,he Blood'Test"
now showing at th Bligh theatre
will be found Miss. Billie Bonnett,
who played one of the principal
feminine roles iji "Douglas Fair-
banks in Robin- - Hood" and who
has been praised highly for her
work in the torture scenes.. . La-

fayette McKce, who plays the
Southern Colonel,., was last seen
in ''Buffalo Bill" as Robert E.
Lee, and from 'this .samo produc-
tion will be found William Moran,
the heavy who played none other
than John Wilkes Boo1h. The fti-li- r;

cast of "The Blood Test" was
selected to support Mr, Ilatton
wilh a view of surrounding him
with the very best talent obtain-
able. Completing-,'- the cast- - are:
Florence Lee, -- .Nelson', McDowell,
Les Bates and Harry Smith. -

GERMAN PRESS IS
PLEASED BY REPLY

(Continued from page 1.)

receipt of the note which the
English government has volun -
teered to draft, the German gov-

ernment could not undertake de
cisive steps and was. compelled. to
continue its "diplomatic passive
resistance" until the path of the
next conference chamber has been
cleared. : . ;

XLU.MXS PItlXTKD M.
PARIS. July 13. -( By the As

sociated Press.) The , British
prime minister's statement of pol
icy lost some of its sugar coating
for the French, newspapers -- overnight

and this afternoon's editions
had become rather acid, with a
strong flavor of sarcasm and some
ridicule in their "comments. . The:
semi-offici- al Temps prints a two-colu- mn

blast, concluding;
"England persists in her policy

of maintaining a balance of power
between the nations on thti Kiiro-r-ea- n

continent." - "

Germany Not Reproved ,

All the newspapers emphasized
ihat Premier Baldwin condemned
the Ruhr occupation but did not
reprove Germany for her passive
resistance. ..'.'.-

L'lntransigeant calls the state- -

from rooms In the Marion hotel.
iThey Jammed the street to the
car track, on both sides.
' The Journal tells of the "crowd
that lingered about its office "un-- "
til late in ' the evening." Fifteen
minutes after the evening paper
had at last announced that the
fight was over, the front door: of

toward the playground might give 4

money to George A rbuckle, man
ager of the Buster Brown Shoe- -

store., j i

' R. R. Boardman of the Salem
VMCA; Miss Grace Snook, girls
playground director and C. , A.
Kells. general secretary of the
VMCA, were each introduced by
Mayor Giesy.

Not Guilty Is Verdict
1 o i In Arthur Fuller's Case

DALLAS. Or., July 13. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman.) Arthur
Fuller, a McMinnville youth who
was arrested in this city in the
early .hours of the morning of
July 4 ,on a charge of having in-

toxicating liquor in his car was
found not guilty by a Jury in
Judge Ed., F. Coad's court this
week.-- A bottle partly f llledwith
moonshine was found in Fuller's
car. after local officers had been
called to quiet a disturbance al-

leged to have been created by the
persons with young Fuller. No
denial was made by Fuller that
the liquor had been found In his
car but? he strenuously denied it
was there with his knowledge.
The jury, was out but about. five
minutes before bringing in the
verdict of not guilty.

Seattle Says it's Warm;
: 100 Reported at Yakima
SEATTLE, July 13 Today

was the hottest of 1923 in Seat-
tle, the mercury was 86 at 5:30
this afternoon, one degree higher
than on June 6.

George N. Salisbury, weather
observer, gave warning of ; the
danger of foreat firetu He said
that hot dry winds were sweeping
over Washington from the south.

' ;A temperature of ' 100 : degrees
wair reported from Yakima. Wash,
on the east , side of the. Cascade
mountains. At Tatoosh Island,
just around the corner in the Pa-
cific' ocean from-th- e straight of
Juan Do Fuca, It was 76.

Walla Walla Weather Hot;- Ripening Wheat Hastened
WALL A WALLA. Wash., July

13. The mercury hit 99 here this
afternopp, within twp 4legres of
the highest of the season. - The
hot weather is hastening the rip-
ening ofthe wheat ;and; harvest-
ing is getting well under way. A.
W. Kasten, county agent, esti-
mates .the wheat crop of the coun-
ty at- 6.000.000 Bushels, while
other authorities; place it as low
as 4,500,000. While some declare
there is a shortage of labor, oth-
ers insist that there will be no
marked lack.

Last of Tribe Is Dead; j
: Lived for Over Century

EUGENE, Or., July 13-Je- ff

Harney, last full-blood- ed male
member of the Siuslaw tribe of In-
dians, died at his home near Flor-
ence, On, last night. lie was said
to be 125 years old. Tbe other
remaining members of the tribe
claim to be. able to substantiate
the claim that ' he reached that
age. : ; 4

The movement to permit mar--
rled women to retain their maiden
names Is not making much head-
way. One trouble with the matter
is that it has the wrong brand of
backers. They are made up al-
most exclusively of women who
still have their maiden names by
general consent.

the Journal office looked like the
entrance to "a mausoleum. 'J;.'

. Wo Beat 'Km Twice
It was a sort of repetition of.

the beating The Statesman gave
the Journal on the Dempsey-Gib-bo- ns

Teturns from Shelby on July
4,-- On that occasion The States-
man crowd, bad received the re-

sult and dispersed 4 before tha ,

handful in front of the Journal
office knew the fight was over;

OKLXiOX v.
"Toe Absymal Brute."

LIBERTY
"Your Friend and, Mine."

;i:.M
"To Have and to Hold."

1SLIGII .

Four acta vaudeville
Dick ilatton in

TTho Blood Test'

Jack Dempsey, world's , heavy-
weight champion, gave Reginald
Denny, sar of the Hobart Ho ley
Uitirrrsait.Iewcl production, "Th-- :

Abysmal jBrute," a few more point-
ers in boxing, through a sparring
match twU ween the champs of the
realvand jreel world hell at a Los
Aligeles theater. Denny expressed
a willingness' to try his ring kill
with that of De'rapsey, and tht? re-

mit "was a two-roun- d po. "
h-

Denny Is heavyweight
ohanipion of the Royal Fjylng
corps, ho frankly admits that hi3
short tussle with Dempsey gave
him a few pointers that came in
handy during tho filming of the
fight scene in "The Abysmal
BrHte," which closes its run at the
Oregon tonight.

Black Hawk, Whiteheart, Light-hear- t,

White Cloud. Eagle Eye.
Yes, w real Indians still are
living. Or at least, so Paramount
attaches found when the tribes
began aj historic Indian attack
upon Jamestown, Va., which is a
feature of 'To Have and to Hold,"
George Fitzmaurice's new produc-
tion for Paramount, in which
Betty Compton and Bt-r- t Lytell
have the featured roles, and
which will be on view at the
tJrand theater for two days, be-

ginning tonight.
Redskins by the score went to

the Lasky ranch,' dressed in the
sea lity garb of the 'primeval Vir-
ginia aavagfe. Picturesque intleed,
then, but not so picturesque when
they doffed 'their ' make-u-p and
started fpitlieir homes. For your
modern Indian is rather-'a.- well-dress- ed

individual whose Carlisle,
Haskell' or Sherman training has
given him a perfect command of
English. .

In the; "To Have and to': Hold'
crowd there were many Chero-kee- s

who took the "extra" jobs
for a "lark, it is said, - the pay
check, being not financially neces-
sary, as the particular braves con-

cerned have made independent for-

tunes in! oil discovered on their
lands in Oklahoma. .

Tin: ABYSMAI. BRUTE
The name of the play now show-

ing at the Oregon is the nickname
acquired by the hero. His father
who,: on account of an accident
In his youth, was unable to carry
out , 'his; ambition to become a
John L.; Sullivan, arranged for hit
son to leave his wonderful moun
tains, whose invigorating air had
built up for the boy such a fine
physique-an- uch a steady nerve.
The young man preferred to stay
in his mountain home, with his
hunting and fishing, but his" fath-
er's wish prevailed. Not only in the
"ring but in swimming, he shows
Courage and strength to overcome
the power of the waves. On the
beach he meets the first girl from
whom he' does not run. His fight
for love j is as determined as any
of his contests. He has to endure
the derisive sneers of the city
folks, some of whom learn to ap
preciate the difference between

President Is Grateful for
Honor; Hearty Welcome

Given By Seward

ABOARD U. S. S. HENDERSON
with President Harding, July 13
( By the Associated Press. ) As
the transport Itenderson was en-
tering Resurrection bay shortly
before noon today, President Har-
ding, Governor Hone of Alaska,
and other members of the presi-
dential party gathered on the
superdeck forward for a ceremony
which was concluded by christen-
ing the passage taken by the Jlen-ders- on

and the destroyers Corry
and Hull, "Harding Gateway to
Resurrection Bay." ,

The president' responded, say-i- n

the scene was the most Im
pressive he had yet witnessed on
his northern trip, and that he ac
cepted the honor gratefully; as he
preferred that his name be given
to that passageway than to any
mountain or body of water yet
visited by the party.

A hearty, welcome was given the
president in Seward, regarded by
Its inhabitants as certain to be-

come the greatest port in Alaska.
The city is on Resurrection bay,
and Is the terminus of the old
Alaska Northern railroad, bought
by former President Wilson as the
first-lin- k in the Alaska railroad.

IMMENSE CROWDS
AT PLAYGROUNDS

while Governor "Witbycombe"
was supposed to have aUdressel
the crowd he was indisposed and
unable to attend. 'Prompted by
interested Iiemocrats, i the Mayor
corrected himself and said that
"Governor Pierce , was unable --to
attend."

Mayor Giesy explained last
night .that the playground is fin-

anced by jthe Rotary, Ki wan is.
Lions, Salem civic clubs and the
Elks lodge of Salem. He called
upon Fred Erixon, as the most
loyal worker for the success of
the playground, asking him to tell
the assembled crowd of its mis-
sion and what was hoped for it In
the future.

Mr. Erixon spoke briefly but
with an earnest plea for Salem
people to Interest themselves In
the summer playground to such
an extent that it might soon be
supported by public tax. He call-
ed 'for an expression ' of opinion
from the assembly. The ayes had
it by several volumes of sound
even if some of the small boys,
who perhaps were most interest-
ed, did vote twice or even more
times.

Two baseball games and a div-
ing exhibition preceded the band
concert. The talks were given
during an Intermission of the
concert.' ;:i ' '"'

The crowd" in attendance was
said, to be one of the largest --ef
the kind brought together in Sa-
lem for years, according to police-
men on the grounds. Cars were
parked all --around the grounds
and the grassy plots were filled
With Interested residents.' j

The bandstand was furnished
for the occasion by the armory
while thePortland Railway. Light
& Power company furnished the
lights for the stand. - ' .

Mayor iGesy announced that

Kozer Shows State's Income
From Several Motor: Fuel

Levy Laws .

A total of 3141,977.50' was pro-

duced by the state! tax on gaso-
line for the month of May. ac-

cording to a statement yesterday
by Sam A. Koer, secretary j oT
state. i

"May collections,' said Mr. Ko-

zer, "were based upon a total dls-rributi- on

of ;,SiJ.?82 gallons of
gasoline and 44S,24! j gallous of
distillate. As compared with the
previous month, therej was an in-
crease of over If per cent in gas-

oline distribution, with a decrease
of pproxIniately 28 pf cont in
the uso of distillate.

"Of the May remittance, $65.-111.- 08

resulted from the law M
1919 imposing a tax of 1 cent a
gallon on gasoline and oue-h- e If
cent a gallon on distillate, while
$76,866.32 was returned iindr
the additional tax : law provided
for a uniform rate of 1 cent a gal-

lon on alljiinds of motor (Vehicle
fuels up to May, 24, 1923, the
rate being 2 cents a gallon alter
that date.

"To date the operation of tho
motor vehicle fuels tax laws has
brought to the state treasury the
total sum of $3,478,502.02. Of
the amount collected under the
law of 1921, there has been . re
turned up ttTJune 30, 1923, the
sum of $55,305.25 to operators
of farm tractors, motor boats,
commercial cleaning establish-
ments, etc., pursuant to that pro-
vision, authorizing refunds of
taxes on such motor vehicle fuels
as are usyd for purposes j other
than in the operation of motor ve-

hicles upon the public' highways
of the state."

Tourist Increase Wealth
At Walla Walla a Million

WALLA WALLA, Wash.,July
13. Tourists will leave a. million
and n half dollars In Walla Walla
this season, according to a state-
ment made today by Mayor Ben
F. Hill. The mayor bases his pre-
diction on the government esti-
mate, of $7 per day per person as
the amount spent by tourists. An
average of 100 campers are at
Wlldwood. park each night, be-
sides all at hotels and those mak-
ing day stops only.; "

Yucatan Women Startle
1 Their Sedate Sisters

MEXICO CITY, July 14. Yu4
catap's delegation of women to the
recent convention. '

of the- - Pan-Americ- an

League of Women, in
this city, created something of an
uproar. Yucatan . is socialistic
and rery advanced, and while
some of the women delegates from
other states call themselves pro-
gressives, they were geared, con-
siderably lower than their sisters
from' the peninsula. . t

- The Yutatecas discussed birth
control with great frankness,: In
spit of the alarmed protests of tbe
other delegates,- - and theit ex-
pounded the facile wedding and
divorce methods of their state.1

Their arguments, however, fail-
ed to induce the convention to
adopt other than the customary
resolutions for the enfranchise
ment, of women

ENTIRE NEW I '
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lieutenants.
Major Dusenbury. captain ; Hai-

ry Hawkins, Otto J . Wilson, lie u- -
tenahts. ,

' ; '

Fred' Thlelsen. captala; li. . H.
Smith, W. T. Alalloy, lieutenants.

W: J. B u b 1 C k, captain; Al.
Pearee, P. A. Eiker, lieutenants.

H. D. Chambers, captain; N. C.
Kafoury. C. F. Miller, lieutenants.

R. Miles, captain; Max O. Bur- -
en, Wm. E. Wilson. lieutenaUts.

A. Huckesteln. capUin; C. S.
Hamilton, James McGilchrist,
lieutenants. --

1

H. D. Pattoa. captain; Wm.
BellF. Wagar. Mr. Hurley, lieu-
tenants'.

A. VIck. captain; Carl Miller,
L. G. Altman. lieutenants.

M. T. Madsen, captain; V. E.
Kuhn, E. B Wyatt; lieutenants.

Dr. Fred Kills, captain; Judge
Rand. "Dr. e. Jarman, lieutenants.

Russell Catlin. captain; Fred
Bteusloff, Theo. Roth,' J. J. Rob-
erts, lieutenants. 1 ""'."

L. W. Gleason, captain; Geo.
Grabenhorst; B. E. Sisson. E. C.
Cross, lieutenants.' '!;. ....
- "Dr. B. F. Pound. --captain f W. T.
Hickey, U. S. Page, lieutenants.

Miss Mattle Beatty1,' captain;
Mrs.' F. A. Elliott, R. O. Snelling.
lieutenants. j

'

'Paul Hauser, captain: C.
j

S.
Bell, R. W. Marsters, lieutenants.

F. S.'Rarton, captain; E. E.
Broslus, Dr. Barrick, lieutenants.

LETTERS FROM A
SALEM FIGHT FAN

l (Continued from page J.) L

but Oregon s hot dry. !

i went to iceberg lake. ...That's
a sight worth seeing. The glacier
slides down into the lake, the
Icebergs break off and 'float about
in the lake. Tou hare ' to make
that trip on horseback, or foot it.
In "fact there 13 pot "anything to
Glacier park unless you make tho
trails ' by horseback. L drove 500
miles out of my way'to sit down
On a veranda and look at the side
of a mountain and have the mos-quito- es

jret .fat off, of me.
I only stayed half a day. I felt

miserable. It was difficult for
me to get my breath, so I was off
ogain,' stopped at St. Mary's lake,
and say it was grand there. The
lr was so find and cool, i I would

like ' to have stopped there over
night, but I went on and climbed
that mountain nine miles long,
aad If you think It la fun to climb
a rough mountain road nine miles
long on a hot afternoon, just try

Arrived back at Glacier Park
hotel at 7 o'clock. Changed my
clothes, . the hotel full of new
guests, and : I 1 met . a couple of
charming ladies) from New York
city. and. of course I had to take
them over and show them Mike's
Place. Danced every dance and
had a wonderful - time I sure
get a "kick" out of Mike's Place.

One thing X have enjoyed is the
whltef Ish Icaught at St. Marys
lake."' ' ......

'
! '

.This hotel is some size; at least
it Is a long. long.way to my room
I stepped it off today and found
it to be 550 feet from the office
to my room, in , otner worua.
when I wanted to go to my room
I would have to walk from Ladd
& Bush's bank in Salem- - to the
coartbonse. '. ,

"
, f

Once more answering Hal Pat
ton's question aa to the cost of
tips. They are all good looking
here, so it is. quite expensive.

The Indians are very ; interest
ing, and I never tire looking at
them. A group of them comes to
the lake every night, sit around.

'sing, and give a dance. ,

I should be at Mike's" Place to
night, but I cannot; lead such a
fast Ufa and get up at 5 : 3 0 in
the morning.; I am off for. the
return trip to Great Falls tomor
row, then to Livingston and into
Yellowstone; that is, providing it
does not rain, and a person never
knows from one hour So another
when it Is going to rain here.

Quarterly Report Is. Made
V By Deputy Sealer Dalziel

W. A. uaiziai, aeputy state
sealer of weights and. measures.
haa made a report covering the
activity of his office tor the guar
ter.. ending June. .30. 1923.. Tbe
following statistics are shown :

6cales inspected, ,4269) .weights
Inspected. 10,373; linear meas-sr- es

Inspected 9 54 ; liquid meas-
ures inspected 3931; oil pumps In-

spected 639; gas pumps Inspected,
632 ; flour weighed. 25.532 sacks;
package goods inspected 808
packages; canned goods Inspected
163T .cans; strawberries Inspected
11.091 boxes; candy Inspected 220
boxes; butter weighed C47 pounds
mill feed weighed 2910 sacks;
hops ' weighed' " 52,038 r pounds;
bread weighed 240 loaves; - lard
weighed 1281 i.pounds; chicken
feed weighed 400 sacks; land plas
ter weighed 1000 pounds; .wood
measured 43 cords; gasoline test-
ed for gravity-- 4.707.292 gallons;
towns visited by district, sealers,
403; tDwns visited, by deputy
state sealer 12; firtas visited by
deputy state sealer 23 1 conferen-
ces held, with business 4meB, ;i4';
firms visited '! relative - to . &ew
bedding inspecdon law, 45. - a

BliACKMAIL FBlJSTllAlEDrw;:
DATTON.. Osi6,iJuly; lSTAt-tempte- d

' blackmail of '4100,000
from John L. ,Bushne3iVpTr?!d.ept
of the First National bank, Spring-
field, Ohio, has ' been t frustrated
with the, arrest of a.maB ad "Wo
man who .said tbey- - WAre from

TODAY-TOMORRO- W

i

Ten Boy Scouts Appear Be- -

fore Board for Scout
4 Examination WprjK j

Ten Doy Scouts appeared fee-or- e,

the Court, of Honor ot Willa
mette council for examination fast
night at the Chamber of Cpm-knerc- tf

rooms, i
. j '

This court, "as "explained ' by
toward Zmser scout executive
tor Marion and r6lk counties, is
iell to determine the fitness of
candidates and t' establish 'thetr
ratlagsT' fcvc-r- y scout baim be'ex- -

imiaed bafore this council a$ to
Lis worthiness"; to' be

" classed!' as
tenderfoot, second and first class!

fter pissing-th- e three classes he
Is "eligible for'taerttr badge work.

The merit badge" program Con
sists of 74 vocational and educa
tional' subjects.' prepared by na-

tional experts ' In each line, and
supervised, by Joe 'national court
of honor:' The local 'examination

conducted by "expert examin-
erst

in each subject. After pre-para'i-

the pcout is brought be-
fore1 this court , which makes the
'awards! Subjects "are standardiz-je- d

over the entlre' country.
j- - Explanation or the,' system as
outlined by" the Seattle court was
Jmaie last nlcht y :K.,L.,; Haga,
xe;loDa4,Bcoytt exf!cutiye4 The

Sf-atti- e ' court' is classed as . the
"highest 7a" jbe, tjnltad .States. The
court last nighty ea Id Mr. Zlnser,
jWaa held; oa similar lines and It
38 nlanned in future toehold more

'. fiblsjvplana J ..II , . i ,

While these courts have been
.held Jnlexmltently, a is planned
! to 'hold (hem "once a month foU
jlowtog, to mjner cam pi with

)th' probability 'of setting a pre- -
seedent and ho'dina court durr
ing the camp.

Scouts, their troop-an-d subjects
.examined last night were: ' ,

t ) George --Twaddell." (2)' Second
-- class rnk.B v : :' : "Jr'j,

J Arthur Potwin ( l) .First class
I f Winston Williams-JUL- ) ; First

ciasc - i - - -

tThdmas'Po"Wln (if First class.
Earl Pembextan x 5 .I4f saving

'&Bd bird study,, ; "!f i ; ;

I Dclos .Griffin ; (1) JJfe paying.
LIUU, ill at iiu iu auiuu.

I Htt2hhatttc ( i) Carpentry,
muste anOtimmine :

Lauren K, Bennett; (5) swim

.Tristram Ed mundson (1) cycl
in&yfiiAJte fc'V bird study, fire--.
mcnshlp. painting, handicraft.

CO!ttldJtoiebouaa )-- -- CaPn--

; The local court of honor Is com-
posed !of Judge .John ,L. Rand,
chairman Dr. E. E," Fisher. Rev.
W. AT4 ioos and George Hug;

of schools. -

LAST DETAILS OF
j - i --4-' DRIVE ARRANGED
i (Continued from page 1.)

these 'could not be taken care of.
'

t The old pest house, used by the
Salem j hospital, has a capacity of

)1S paUepts ;!'; -

. f Only ,a few' days ago the son of
a ; promjnpnt Salem man .. became
III and 'ordered to the 'hospital.

";Tno"ughhe could fiave received
.vxpZtr alienI ion here,; due to' the

. lack for room, he was sent to
;' Portland. j

'
.

.--

J iThlis! is only one of many fn--'

stances that are known to pi num-
ber of people, --

I Whether or not .Salem will con-
tinue to. send Its sick and Injured
to Pbrtlaud, where the hospital
expenses : are" in ' excess of. those
that will be charged here, to, say
nothLng bt; the cost ot. taking the

: paten.t to and from that city and
of occasional 'visits by friends and
relatives, will be known when
those soliciting the $36,000 gath-
er next Thursday and report up-
on tbe response made to the cause

I during thatipt four days of next
.weeki: " A parUal list of team cap
tains 'and lieatenanta who will
have chargeof the movement in--
cludes.Jth9oJJowlng: :.- - i

! "f, W. JWugbton, captain; G. G
iTerwilliger, Kenneth Brown, Heu--
:teuanta.L- - :.'
) Johft Carson, captain; Dr. H. E.
Morrtau T, M. Hicks, lieutenants.

l.t.J. Rottle, captala N. D. El-
liott, T. M. Gilbert, lieutenants.

C.'A.'Parks. captain; D. G. Holt
James Nlchoisen, lieutenants.. .

1 y. M. Hamilton, captain; A. A.
Gueffreyi Joseph Albert, lieuten--
,ants:j' j. ..;

'
,

j FI Wallace, captain: Dr. U
Cqiements. Reti. Harry W. ,Jobri-so- a,

lieutenants. ' ,
j Ed Schunkecspuin; George A.
Griffith, O. E. Ross, lieutenants.

Fred: Anansen, captain; Lloyd
T. JUgdon, Dolly Farmer, lieutea--

,ants.'4 i(h-;- f ."r r;7: ',
5 .Frank Spears, capUin; I. R.
Smith; J. C Perry, lieutenants.

F. E, Neer, captain; Harly O.
, White, IE. F.i Smith, lieuteaants.
j George jW.: Alden, captain; J.
: II. tTfrrar; George D. Alderlln,
lieutenants.

1 Crl K. E. Fisher, capUta: Bliss
I. Darby, M. L. Meyers, ltoaten--
ants.';v- - f " 'i

E. Barnes, captain: ReT."5B.
. nirkpatriek, Frank O, Myers,

"eutenants. .
'

. .
Ilsrtta j Fereahetlan, captain;

' "i ';. :: ' . f V- q 'A ! : '
' " ' ' ' "' ' " - ''-- -t : iy ' '

COMl'HOMISK KKACJIEJV
SPOKANE, July- - 12 A com-pro- m

iso on facts was reached, in
the Myers-HSIorkery- j legal contest
for." the - Republican congressional
nomination today when Senator
Charles Myers -- of "Davenport, and
his brother,. Judge4 II. A.-- P. Myers
of Seattle," came to 'Spokane, and
conferred with 'Robert r Corkery,
brdther of Thomas Corkery. -

A ,

If

Scenic Too

Evenings 40c

For Three Days

DICK HATTON

THE BLOOD TEST"
Comedy and

Matinee 25c.

SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBjaaaaajajBBBSBBSBBBBBSSSa

. . , .

" sunday I : v 1 i " - 1
- - I

1 1 .. . . ... I i

TONIGHT & SUNDAYSTARTING --

TOMORROW
. . ...... .... , . ' ''l STARTING TOMORROW

JACIC HOLT The Dance of the 1 O "7
C7J

a performance thst 1 ll .fjf W J J"made even Green- - 1 1 A V SjjjL F sO&

TIGER'S
CLAW

': f

tn. I.'. -Last Times Today I L. 1 From Willard Mack's Famous PJay fv

rrIIE white crirl
t I ifi. i t : .l"

f . jilts 1C1 b LWI11I1U

him - and ,t h e
; jungle - girl w h o
saved his life-bot-h

fought for him. But
in startlingly dif-
ferent ways!
I

TODAY

SPECIAL

MATINEE

25c
1 CfiildreW-lO- c

v - With .: -- " '
- v

' -

aSBssaNaaaw WILLARD MACK. ENID BENNETT
) HUNTLEY GORDON AND ,

' ROSEMARY THEBY

Ha w 1 e y

the
W u r litzer

i Gorgeousi thrills on land and
sea in the j greatest romance
ever scrcenetl. ,

l Also -'

'

"APPLE SAUCE"
i : '

':-- """.
'

' Two Reels of Joy- -:

'
. LAST TIMES TODAY

"My Friend, the Devil"Holrra-ood,;Cal-4 iva.'said to-
night by department-- ; of justice
agents. v-

- K- -

rM- -

j"- ".- - '"? III


